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trackers﻿which﻿are﻿ increasingly﻿becoming﻿commonplace﻿ in﻿vehicles﻿ (Zhang﻿&﻿Angell,﻿2014;﻿
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of﻿ the﻿ display﻿ placement﻿ and﻿ size﻿which﻿ is﻿ otherwise﻿ limited﻿ by﻿ the﻿ reach﻿ of﻿ the﻿ driver/
passenger.﻿This﻿can﻿promote﻿ inclusive﻿design﻿practices﻿by﻿ tailoring﻿ the﻿display﻿operation﻿























seamlessly﻿ in﻿ real-time.﻿The﻿ range﻿ of﻿ collected﻿ objective﻿ and﻿ subjective﻿measures﻿ showed﻿ that﻿
immediate﻿mid-air﻿selection﻿is﻿the﻿most﻿promising﻿facilitation﻿scheme﻿for﻿a﻿predictive﻿touch﻿system﻿
used﻿by﻿a﻿driver,﻿i.e.﻿in﻿a﻿split﻿attention﻿scenario.
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Figure 1. System block diagram showing an in-car touchscreen, partial 3D pointing-finger trajectory (black solid line) available 
at the current time instant tk with tracked locations (crosses), future pointing trajectory (red dotted line) and intended on-screen 
destination (red circle)
Figure 2. Studies in this paper to evaluate pointing facilitation schemes for predictive touch
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an﻿ interface﻿ component.﻿Therefore,﻿many﻿ selection﻿ strategies﻿ for﻿ touch-based﻿ interaction﻿ are﻿not﻿
suitable﻿for﻿the﻿predictive﻿HMI﻿technology.
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Figure 3. Instrumented button on the steering wheel for the button press selection scheme
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expert Workshop Study and outcome


























Table 1. Pros and cons as well as ranking scores of the considered selection facilitation schemes




Hover/Dwell - Increased﻿workload﻿with﻿dwell﻿time﻿can﻿be﻿too﻿long 13
Button﻿Press Less﻿false﻿selections - 16
Prompt - Adds﻿too﻿many﻿steps﻿to﻿entry 5
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Table 2. The participants’ demographic information
Mean Minimum Maximum
Age﻿(years) 47 23 75
Driving﻿experience﻿(years) 29 5 59
Miles﻿per﻿year﻿(miles) 14,375 3,000 30,000
Table 3. Percentage of participants in relation to handedness of control and pointing start location
Use left-hand drive (%)
Never Rarely Sometimes Often
16.7 41.7 29.2 12.5
Common start location of the pointing hand/arm (%)
Arm﻿rest Steering﻿wheel Gear﻿Stick Lap
20.8 62.5 12.5 12.5
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559 330px px× .﻿Four﻿fixed﻿shortcut﻿icons,﻿120 120px px× ﻿each,﻿were﻿always﻿present﻿on﻿the﻿left-
hand﻿side﻿of﻿the﻿interface﻿to﻿allow﻿quick﻿navigation﻿to﻿other﻿menu﻿options.﻿Figure﻿5﻿shows﻿the﻿selection﻿
sequences﻿of﻿the﻿two﻿considered﻿interaction﻿tasks,﻿which﻿both﻿started﻿at﻿the﻿Home﻿page.﻿They﻿were:




2.﻿﻿ Dial a phone number:﻿Once﻿the﻿“Contacts”﻿button﻿on﻿the﻿Home﻿page﻿was﻿selected,﻿the﻿display﻿presented﻿
a﻿screen﻿consisting﻿of﻿three﻿main﻿areas:﻿1)﻿the﻿shortcuts﻿on﻿the﻿far﻿left﻿side,﻿2)﻿a﻿complete﻿list﻿of﻿the﻿
available﻿contacts﻿displayed﻿to﻿the﻿right﻿of﻿shortcuts,﻿and﻿3)﻿on﻿the﻿far﻿right﻿a﻿number﻿keypad﻿which﻿
consisted﻿of﻿buttons﻿for﻿numbers﻿0-9﻿(240 120px px× ),﻿“*”,﻿“#”,﻿“Delete”﻿and﻿“Dial”﻿ icons.﻿On﻿
selecting﻿a﻿number,﻿it﻿was﻿immediately﻿shown﻿in﻿the﻿keypad﻿display.﻿Once﻿the﻿phone﻿number﻿entry﻿was﻿
complete,﻿“Dial”﻿icon﻿was﻿selected﻿and﻿the﻿interface﻿presented﻿a﻿prompt﻿to﻿show﻿the﻿dialing﻿action.
Figure 4. Example simulator with gesture tracker mounted on the car roof (grey rectangle)
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pointing﻿finger-tip﻿in﻿3D.﻿For﻿instance,﻿m x y z











﻿ and﻿ thereby﻿ the﻿ partial﻿ pointing﻿ trajectory﻿ available﻿ to﻿ the﻿ prediction﻿module﻿ is﻿
m m m m
k k1 1 2:
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Figure 5. Selection sequence of the two interaction tasks
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where﻿ = ={ }i i N: , ,...,1 2 ﻿is﻿the﻿set﻿of﻿N ﻿selectable﻿GUI﻿items﻿and﻿I ﻿is﻿the﻿true﻿intended﻿
on-display﻿endpoint.﻿The﻿term﻿p
i I




framework,﻿ see﻿ (Ahmad﻿et﻿ al.,﻿ 2016a;﻿Ahmad﻿et.﻿ al.,﻿ 2017).﻿A﻿ few﻿ lead﻿ to﻿ a﻿Kalman-filter-type﻿
implementation﻿ of﻿ the﻿ intent﻿ prediction﻿ routine,﻿ namely﻿ to﻿ estimate﻿ the﻿ likelihoods﻿ in﻿ (1),﻿ i.e.﻿
p m
k I i1:
|  =( ) ﻿ for﻿ all﻿ interface﻿ components﻿ i ∈ .﻿Here﻿ and﻿ for﻿ simplicity,﻿ the﻿ following﻿
intuitive﻿model﻿is﻿utilized:
Pr | ; ,
:
D D N
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selections.﻿The﻿values﻿of﻿ γ ﻿and﻿Lp ﻿were﻿empirically﻿chosen﻿given﻿the﻿GUI﻿design;﻿they﻿trade-off﻿
early﻿predictions﻿for﻿false﻿positives.﻿Nevertheless,﻿within﻿the﻿introduced﻿Bayesian﻿framework,﻿this﻿






﻿where﻿ C D D*,
















•﻿ Task Completion Time (TCT):﻿Was﻿the﻿total﻿duration﻿(in﻿seconds)﻿of﻿completing﻿an﻿interaction﻿
task,﻿i.e.﻿change﻿music﻿or﻿dial﻿a﻿phone﻿number,﻿which﻿encompassed﻿several﻿point-select﻿actions;
•﻿ Glance count (GT) and Durations (GD):﻿Was﻿the﻿number﻿and﻿duration﻿(in﻿seconds)﻿of﻿off-road﻿
glances﻿during﻿the﻿interaction﻿tasks,﻿e.g.﻿glancing﻿at﻿the﻿display.
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Subjective Measures
•﻿ The NASA Task Load Index:﻿The﻿perceived﻿workload﻿index﻿from﻿a﻿questionnaire﻿completed﻿
by﻿participants﻿at﻿the﻿end﻿of﻿evaluating﻿each﻿condition﻿(Hart﻿&﻿Staveland,﻿1988);
•﻿ Customized preferences questionnaire:﻿Due﻿to﻿the﻿limited﻿time﻿available﻿with﻿participants,﻿
a﻿questionnaire﻿adapted﻿from﻿the﻿two﻿existing﻿usability﻿questionnaires,﻿SUS﻿and﻿PSSUQ,﻿was﻿
used.﻿It﻿addressed﻿the﻿selection﻿facilitation﻿schemes﻿four﻿key﻿attributes:﻿complexity,﻿effectiveness,﻿
easiness﻿ and﻿ overall﻿ satisfaction.﻿ Participants﻿ accordingly﻿ responded﻿ to﻿ the﻿ following﻿ four﻿
statements﻿using﻿a﻿scale﻿1﻿to﻿5﻿such﻿that﻿1﻿is﻿strongly﻿agree﻿and﻿5﻿is﻿strongly﻿disagree:
﻿◦ I﻿found﻿the﻿selection﻿method﻿unnecessarily﻿complex﻿(i.e.,﻿complexity);
﻿◦ I﻿ could﻿ effectively﻿ complete﻿ the﻿ tasks﻿ and﻿ scenarios﻿ using﻿ this﻿ selection﻿method﻿
(i.e.,﻿effectiveness);
﻿◦ Easiness:﻿Overall,﻿ I﻿am﻿satisfied﻿with﻿how﻿easy﻿ it﻿ is﻿ to﻿use﻿ this﻿selection﻿method﻿
(i.e.,﻿easiness);







questionnaire.﻿After﻿ entering﻿ the﻿ simulator﻿ and﻿ adjusting﻿ the﻿ seat﻿ and﻿ steering-wheel﻿ to﻿ their﻿






















participants﻿were﻿monitored﻿ for﻿ simulator﻿ sickness﻿ and﻿breaks﻿were﻿ introduced﻿when﻿ simulator﻿
sickness﻿was﻿reported.
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Figure 6. Procedure for determining statistical significance
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Figure 7. Boxplot for the lane deviations measure
Figure 8. Analysis of the interaction task completion times. (a) Mean TCT and error bars are one standard deviation. (b)Tukey 
post-hoc analysis for dialing a phone number.
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•﻿ Changing music track:﻿No﻿statistical﻿significant﻿difference,﻿F(2,69)﻿=﻿1.77﻿and﻿p﻿=﻿0.18,﻿and﻿
the﻿null﻿hypothesis﻿was﻿accepted;




Glance Count and duration
The﻿number﻿and﻿duration﻿of﻿off-road﻿glances﻿are﻿depicted﻿in﻿Figure﻿9;﻿data﻿from﻿two﻿of﻿the﻿participants﻿
had﻿to﻿be﻿discarded﻿due﻿to﻿poor﻿quality﻿camera﻿output.﻿Whilst﻿the﻿immediate﻿mid-air﻿selection﻿had﻿
Figure 9. Visual behavior analysis during the interaction tasks: (a) Number of off-road glances; (b) Duration of the glances
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a﻿ noticeably﻿ lower﻿mean﻿number﻿ of﻿ eyes-off-road﻿glances﻿ followed﻿by﻿hover﻿ then﻿button﻿ press.﻿
Although﻿all﻿conditions﻿had﻿similar﻿duration﻿of﻿glances,﻿immediate﻿mid-air﻿selection﻿had﻿a﻿marginally﻿



























score)﻿ as﻿ in﻿ Figure﻿ 11(b).﻿ The﻿ data﻿ spread﻿ for﻿ the﻿ effectiveness﻿ question﻿ is﻿ comparable﻿ for﻿
the﻿ three﻿conditions.﻿The﻿one-way﻿ANOVA﻿showed﻿significant﻿ statistical﻿difference﻿between﻿
Figure 10. Mean and one standard deviation (error bars) of the weighted NASA TLX scores for three evaluated selection 
facilitation schemes
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Figure 11. Mean and one standard deviation (error bars) of the ranking scores of the preferences questions: (a) Complexity; (b) 
Effectiveness; (c) Easiness; (d) Overall satisfaction
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with﻿ immediate﻿ selection,﻿ despite﻿ the﻿ button﻿ press﻿ complexity﻿ theme﻿ in﻿ Rank﻿ 4.﻿ This﻿ is﻿
contrary﻿to﻿the﻿previously﻿analyzed﻿objective﻿measure﻿of﻿interaction﻿task﻿time﻿for﻿dialing﻿
a﻿ phone﻿ number.﻿ It﻿ is﻿ also﻿ expected﻿ that﻿ undertaking﻿ several﻿ secondary﻿ motor﻿ actions﻿
of﻿ pressing﻿ a﻿ button﻿ to﻿ execute﻿ the﻿ selections﻿ actions﻿ for﻿ a﻿ given﻿ interaction﻿ task﻿ should﻿
consume﻿longer﻿time.﻿However,﻿this﻿could﻿be﻿explained﻿by﻿the﻿fact﻿that﻿there﻿was﻿no﻿clear﻿
non-visual﻿ feedback﻿ to﻿ confirm﻿ the﻿ execution﻿of﻿ a﻿ selection﻿ action﻿ (e.g.,﻿ an﻿ audible﻿ cue)﻿
for﻿ the﻿ immediate﻿mid-air﻿ selection.﻿This﻿ could﻿ have﻿ altered﻿ the﻿ participant’s﻿ perception﻿
of﻿ the﻿ task﻿duration,﻿whereas﻿ they﻿knew﻿for﻿sure﻿ that﻿ they﻿did﻿perform﻿a﻿selection﻿action﻿
upon﻿pressing﻿the﻿button﻿on﻿the﻿steering﻿wheel.﻿It﻿is﻿also﻿likely﻿that﻿a﻿button﻿press﻿is﻿a﻿well-
practiced﻿skill﻿requiring﻿little﻿effort.
Figure 12. Tukey HSD post-hoc analysis for the preferences questions with ANOVA indicating statistical significance: (a) 
Effectiveness; (b) Easiness; (c) Overall satisfaction
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The﻿ lack﻿ of﻿ significant﻿ statistical﻿ difference﻿ in﻿ the﻿ driving﻿ performance﻿ for﻿ the﻿ immediate﻿
selection﻿and﻿button﻿press﻿conditions﻿can﻿be﻿attributed﻿to﻿the﻿participants﻿prioritizing﻿the﻿driving﻿
task﻿as﻿ instructed﻿by﻿the﻿experimenter.﻿Nevertheless,﻿ the﻿time﻿required﻿to﻿accomplish﻿the﻿task﻿of﻿





Table 4. Participants rank frequency score only for ranks 1 and 4 from the analysis for all three evaluated conditions
Rank 1 Rank 4
Theme Score Theme Score
Immediate mid-air selection















Speed 4 Tasks 2
Ease 3 Speed 1
Confirmation 2 Two﻿Hand﻿Requirement 1
Control 1 Difficulty 1
Distraction 1 Distraction 1
Complexity 2
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was﻿driven﻿by﻿ the﻿ implemented﻿ selection﻿ facilitation﻿ scheme﻿where﻿ immediate﻿ selection﻿did﻿not﻿
demand﻿multiple﻿actions﻿that﻿necessitate﻿visual﻿attention.﻿For﻿instance,﻿it﻿did﻿not﻿involve﻿monitoring﻿






















showed﻿ that﻿ immediate﻿mid-air﻿ selection﻿ is,﻿ in﻿general,﻿ the﻿most﻿promising﻿ selection﻿ facilitation﻿
scheme﻿for﻿the﻿predictive﻿touch﻿technology.
Table 5. Summary of overall results
Measure Selected Key Results
Lane﻿Deviation No﻿significance﻿between﻿conditions.
Task﻿Time Immediate mid-air selection﻿task﻿time﻿is﻿substantially﻿lower﻿compared﻿with﻿hover/dwell﻿and﻿button﻿press﻿for﻿entering﻿a﻿phone﻿number.
Visual﻿demand Immediate mid-air selection﻿requires﻿the﻿lowest﻿number﻿of﻿off-road﻿glances;﻿no﻿significant﻿difference﻿between﻿conditions﻿for﻿glances﻿durations.
Workload﻿(NASA﻿TLX) No﻿significance﻿between﻿conditions.
Complexity﻿Scores No﻿significance﻿between﻿conditions.
Effectiveness﻿Scores Immediate mid-air selection﻿is﻿more﻿effective﻿to﻿complete﻿the﻿interaction﻿tasks﻿than﻿hover/dwell.
Easiness﻿Scores Ease﻿scores﻿show﻿that﻿participants﻿were﻿markedly﻿more﻿satisfied﻿with﻿immediate selection﻿in﻿comparison﻿to﻿hover/dwell﻿and﻿button﻿press.
Satisfaction﻿Scores More﻿satisfied﻿with﻿immediate selection﻿(considerably﻿more﻿compared﻿with﻿hover/dwell).
Rank﻿Analysis Immediate mid-air selection﻿was﻿ranked﻿significantly﻿the﻿highest﻿for﻿Rank﻿1﻿and﻿lowest﻿for﻿Rank﻿4﻿across﻿several﻿recognized﻿themes.
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CoNCLUSIoN ANd FINAL ReMARKS
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